### Course Title
- LArch 300 Intro. To Landscape Architecture
- L Arch 406 Individual Design Studio
- L Arch 476 Professional Practicum
- L Arch 495 with URBDP 600B Mexico Field Studies
- L Arch 498A with L ARCH 598A Reading the Elwha: Exploring Social, Cultural and Biophysical Transitions in the Elwha Watershed, on the Olympic Peninsula
- L Arch 498D with L ARCH 598B Chinese Landscapes and Urbanism
- L Arch 498E Special Topics
- L Arch 499 Undergraduate Research
- L Arch 598A with L Arch 498A Reading the Elwha: Exploring Social, Cultural and Biophysical Transitions in the Elwha Watershed, on the Olympic Peninsula
- L Arch 598B with L Arch 498D Chinese Landscapes and Urbanism
- L Arch 600A Independent Study
- L Arch 601A Internship
- L Arch 700A Masters Thesis
- BIOL 317A BIOL 317AA LB BIOL 317AB LB Plant Classification & Identification
- ARCH 380 Computers in Architecture
- ARCH 410A with ARCH 410B Intro. To Architectural Photography
- ARCH 415 Architectural Sketching
- ARCH 418 Watercolor Drawing

### Instructor
- Robertson, Smith
- LA Faculty
- Hou
- Wagner, Cabana
- LA Faculty
- T.A.
- Hu
- Faculty
- Arr
- Faculty
- Arr
- Faculty
- Lu-Irving
- T.A.
- Stamets
- Wong
- Kasprisin

### Times
- TTh 10:30-4:30 Full Term
- TBD
- TBD
- July 30th – August 3rd, 2014 "B" Term
- M,W,F 10:20-12:30 "B" Term
- M,W,F 10:20-12:30 "B" Term
- M,W,F 10:20-12:30 "B" Term
- T 9:40-12:20 (Full Term)
- TTh 6:30-8:40 pm (Full Term)
- T 1:00-4:30 (Full Term)
- T 12:40-3:20 (Full Term)

### Room
- ARCH G020
- Full Term
- ARCH G070
- Full Term
- ARC 160
- Full Term
- ARC 160
- Full Term
- HCK 246
- Full Term
- HCK 246
- Full Term
- GLD 312
- Full Term

### Credits
- 6
- Full Term
- 6
- Full Term
- 1-6 cr/nc
- Full Term
- 3
- Full Term
- 3
- Full Term
- 1-10 cr/nc
- Full Term
- 1-10 cr/nc
- Full Term
- 1-10 cr/nc
- 5
- Full Term
- 5
- Full Term
- 5
- Full Term
- 3
- Full Term
- 3
- Full Term

### Final Examination: Typically the last day of class
- "A" Term: June 23rd – July 23rd, 2014
- "B" Term: July 24th – August 22nd, 2014
- Full Term: June 23rd-August 22nd, 2014

---

Department of Landscape Architecture, 348 Gould Hall, Box 355734, Seattle, WA 98195-5734 (206) 543-9240